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My name is Ashley Brown from Browndale Farms in Paris. We’ve been customers of 
Canarm for about 4 years now and couldn’t be happier. 
We had one specific instance that happened this past winter – middle of December, it 
was about minus 14. Our milk truck driver called to let us know that our curtains were 
all the way down. So in a panic, we ran out to the barn to see what we could figure out and unfortunately 
there was nothing that my husband or myself could do. So we called the service line and they had someone 
out here within an hour. Without that service tech coming in, we would have had frozen robots, frozen water 
bowls, frozen barn. So I am very grateful for the quick service and the accessibility that Canarm delivers.   
Ashley Brown 
Browndale Farms - Owner 
Paris, Ontario Canada

Ontario Pork will launch a new, modern Pig Mobile educational trailer at the Royal Winter Fair beginning Friday, Nov. 4. 2022. 
This modern Pig Mobile celebrates the care and commitment of everyone involved in raising pigs and producing high-quality pork — from 
farmers, vets and nutritionists, to truckers, processing workers, retailers and chefs. It also highlights on-farm innovation, environmental practices, 
career opportunities and the commitment to quality that exists across the pork supply chain. 
The new unit incorporates a live display of a sow and piglets in an expandible farrowing stall and feed and water systems engineered by 
Canarm, along with monitoring technology from MaxOn Ag Solutions, a 75-inch video screen to share industry stories, and hands-on activities 
that bring the pork supply chain to life. 

Our swine products are hitting the road in the  
Ontario Pork Pig Mobile Educational Trailer

Customer Testimonial

Stay Connected with Us. Follow us on Social Media.

Celebrating 26 years of service!!

After almost 26 years of outstanding service, Glenn Dobben has retired!  
Many will know him from the shipping and receiving office. His friendly demeanor and efforts here 
have never gone un-noticed. We wish you the best in your retirement Glenn – may the lake be calm 
and the fish biting!!

Happy Retirement Glenn!

https://www.linkedin.com/showcase/canarm-ltd-agri-products
https://twitter.com/CanarmAgSystems
https://www.facebook.com/CanarmAgSystems/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLTL65KxZR6fFM0Ma-33v3A/playlists
https://www.instagram.com/canarmagsystems/
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We upgraded an older competitors’ equipment that was not meeting customers standards and requirements to Faromor Curtain 

Systems. We also added FRP Chimneys to their facility.

Another satisfied customer...

World Dairy Expo
Another successful World Dairy Expo in the books! Thank you to 
everyone who attended and stopped by our booth to chat with our 
professional Sales Team of Paul, Nicholas and Ruth. 
Prior to the show, Ruth got into the dairy spirit and donned her inflatable 
cow costume. 
See you there next year! 

Recent Installs

ClearVu panels installed at Minnema Hog Farms in Dutton, ON. Faromor Roll-A-Way curtain system recently installed in western PEI.

Canarm AgSystems will be exhibiting at EuroTier in Hanover, Germany November 15 - 18, 2022 for the very first time! If you’re thinking of 
attending, stop by HALL 12, BOOTH D40. We’ll have Comfy Calf Suites, self locking feed fronts, natural ventilation products and more on 
display.

https://www.eurotier.com/en/
https://www.canarm.com/agriculture/



